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A MASONIC POEIM ON A MASONIC OPERA? 
INMACULADA SANZ SAINZ 
Universidad de Granada 
(Resumen) 
Estudio del poema I.o^ic and "The Ma^ic hlute ". cscrilo por Mariamie Moore (Kirkwood. 
Missouri. 1887-New York. 1972) y publicado en su libro de poemas Like a Bulwark 
(1956). Se analiza el poema tomando como punto de partida el libreto de la ópera de W.A. 
Mozart Die Zauherfloié. y se ofrece una mtcrpretación del mismo a la luz de la simbologia 
que aparece en este 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Immersed in the study and translation of Marianne Moore's poems. in her book Like 
a Bulwark (1956)\ we came across the poem "Logic and 'I'he Magic Flute". At first reading. 
we found it lyrical but cryptic. but. as ue are accustomed to deciphering her poems. it 
seemed to us \ery probable, almost certain. that we would discover a clue to unlock the 
meaning of the poem. Tlie first logical step was to study Die Zauherjlóie in the context of 
Mozart's life and work We felt that a thorough reading and study of the libretto would give 
US an understanding of elements and situations that could shed light on MM's poem. 
2. THE OPERA 
Die Zaiiherjlote was tlie last complete opera lliat Mozart wrote before liis death; 
there are those who consider it his testament. musically and ideologically (Re\erter 1990: 
313); today it is generally accepted tliat the opera is a masonic allegory fiUed with masonic 
1. The book was published almost simultaneously by The Viking Press in New York and 
by Faber and Faber in London. However. the poem was originally published in 
Shenandoah. The Washington and Lee l'niversity Review (Moore 1956a: 18-19). The text 
in Shenandoah is exactly the same as tlie one reproduced here, but for two details: in lines 
23-24, instead of double and single quotation mail(s. we find only double quotation marks. 
MM used Üie double quotation marks to indicate that she was using another person's 
words: the use of quotations is one of the most outstanding characteristics of MM's poetry. 
With the variation in Like a Bulwark. she wanted to make clear that she was using a 
quotation from Horatio Colony's Demon in Love and also that those were the words that 
the demon. in line 21, was roaring. The otlier difference is that the last line in Shenandoah 
is printed in italics. probably to emphasize it. The fact that she was not very happy with the 
line may be an explanation for the change. In her personal edition of Like a Bulwark. 
located in the MM Archive in The Rosenbach Foundation Museum and Library 
(Philadelphia). we found several variants of the line written by her own hand: "One [need 
not shoulder] - Not for treasure to trove": "Do not shoulder, never shove." The only change 
she introduced in later editions was the use of the impersonal subject "one" instead of 
"yoii" at the begiiming of the line. In The Complete Poems of Marianne Moore (Moore 
1986: 171-172). the last line reads "one need not shoulder. need not shove." 
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symbols. uitliin thc masonic moral codc: "To what is Frecmasonn'. Freemasonn 
catechctically rcplics a peculiar systcm of Morality. vciled in Allcgory. and illustrated by 
Symbols': a just description of Die /ouherfJóie" (Brophy 1971: 15). 
This cvidencc fits with thc fací that Mo/art was initiatcd in a lodge on Deccmbcr 
14. 1784 and was still a masón on his dcathbed (Ncttl 1987: 15). 
The suggestion to writc a masonic opera may have come from Mozart librettist Da 
Ponte (Nettl 1987: 61). but thc specific impulse came on March 7. 1791. when Mozart was 
contracted by Emanuel Schikaneder "an actor manager whom the Mozarts had known for 
just over a decade" (Brophy 1971: 8) and who was also a Masón (Nettl 1987: 61. 68). This 
was thc first opera that Mo/art had composcd for "an empresario who himself depended 
dircctly on thc public" (Broph> 1971: 8) Mo/art and Schikaneder began working together 
using the storv "Lulu or the Magic Flute" but when thcy had progressed as far as thc first 
finale the Leopoldstadt theater produccd a dramati/ation of the same fairy tale and 
Scliikaneder was forced to change thc plot; he introduced masonic themes in a very subtle 
way (Nettl 1987: 68-69). It cannot be forgotten that at the time the opera was composcd the 
masons were being persecuted b> Empcror Leopold who had succeeded Joseph II (Nettl 
1987: 83). Moritz Ale.xander Zillc. a Freemason and preacher at the university church of 
Leipzig, stated in 1866: 
Mozart and Scliikaneder. in creating {he.\ía^ic Flute, perfonned a deed of valor, for 
in spitc of thc disapproval of thc higher-ups they defended their noble cause. It is. 
thereforc. the swan song of Masonry in Austria, an eloquent defense of those who 
were innocentl> condemned. a farewell wortht\ of those who were exiled. but also a 
magic means for Freemasonr> to continué spreading in spitc of all prohibitions. (qtd 
in Nettl 1987:84) 
There are those. however. who hold tlie theorv that the masonic symbols were not 
important to the opera but merely superficial elements to convey universal valúes: 
Although masonic symbolism is prcsent in thc work at every moment, the treatment 
is simple, easily understood at first sight. even for those who are not initiated in the 
set symbolism. It does not seem probable, then. that it was Mozart's intention to 
compose an elabórate and intricate work because he wanted to bring in the public 
.... In this fable put to music there are ideas, apart from those which are strictly 
masonic. that should be considered imiversal like those of love and liberty. 
transcendental concepts that shine without shadow after the battle fought between 
the forces of good and evil... Tiunino is the principal active element, the hero who 
symbolizes Reason and Culture, tlie one who represents Enlightenment. (Reverter 
1990: .311-.112)-
Ironically, the ideas this criüc considers "apart from those which are strictly 
masonic" are those which are really inherent in the masonic ideáis: love and liberty, reason 
and culture: 
2 Ail the quotations from Reverter and Ferrer Benimeli liave been translated into English by 
the author of this article. 
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Masonn is a universal, plülanüiropic. philosophic and progressive association; it 
tries to inciilcate in its mcnibcrs the lo\c of trulli. Ihe smdy of universal morality. of 
the Sciences and Arts. to de\ clop in tlie liunian heart the feelings of abncgation and 
charit>. religious tolerance and fainily dutics: and tnes lo extinguish racial hatrcd. 
the antagonisms of nationalit>. of bclicfs and of intcrests. uniting all mankind with 
the ties of solidarity lost in the tender affection of kindred spirits. Our intention. in 
the end. is to better man's social condition by c\er\ legal means and especially b\ 
education. work and bene\olencc. Our motto is Libertv. Equalitv. Fratemirv. (Ferrer 
Benimeli 1977a: 8) 
As can be observed e%en the niention of the Enlightenment refers to Masonn's 
central allegory: 
Masonry's central allegory. the triumph of light over dark. is shared with the vcry 
metaphor of the Enlightenment and witJi Ihc cult of Osiris (the sun) and Isis (the 
moon. which can illuminate e\en ihc night). In pursuit of the allegory. a first-degree 
initiant into Masonry is blindfolded and presented as a poor candidate in a state of 
darkness' (with. incidentalK. one foot slipshod--in token of which lamino, whcn he 
is led in to receue the waming of the Armed Men. is. according to the stage 
directions. without sandals'). The candidates in the opera undergo the masonic 
darkness by being. at \arious times, \ciled. subjected to ordcal-by-darkness and 
|made| aware of spiritual darkness (Tamino's everlasting night'): their spirihial 
enlightinent at initialion coincides with Sarastro's victory. in which the sun's rays 
expel night'. (Brophy 1971: 15) 
We agree tliat Mozart wanted to "bring in üie public". The opera is full of theatrical 
devices and easy to follow This does not imply that. in the last analysis. the significance of 
the masonic symbols and of the work as a whole was patently obvious: 
The original printing of the libreno in 1791 provcs. beyond a shadow of doubt. that 
Schikaneder. and of course also Mozart. were thinking of nothing other than 
Freemasonry in creating their masterpiece. Tlus is obvious even on the title page 
which depicts tlie entrance of the temple A fiv e-pointed star, symbol of the second 
degree. is suspended, and on the lower right are those of the first degree. square and 
trowel. and an hour-glass reprcsenting the third. (Nettl 1987: 82-8,3) 
Accepting tlie hypotliesis tliat the opera is imbued with masonic principies, let us 
analyse "Logic and The Magic Flute" applying our understanding of these principies. 
2 THE POEM (See appendix A) 
2.1. First stanza 
2.1.1, Line 1: "Up winding stair." 
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This can be \ iewcd as thc firsl rcfcrence to niasonic clcments; iip may be describing 
the rise of the neophitc out of tlie depths of Üie subterranean world. whcre Ihe darkncss 
cloaks the forccs of evil. to tlie light of wisdoin. In fact. thc path the neophitc musí foUow to 
reach the hght is often represented as a spiral ascending a mountain (Ferrer Benimeli 1977b: 
28). 
In the opera thc rclationship betwecn thc subtciranean world and darkncss is clcar. 
The Queen of thc Nighl Ii\ es in a subterranean palacc. Wlien. in thc cnd. Monostatos. the 
Queen and their cohorts of darkncss are conqucrcd the\ sa\: 
Al.LH 
/erschinettert, zemichlet isl unscre Machí, 
Wir alie gestür/el ui cuige Nacht 
Al.l. 
()ur pow cr is shattered and destroyed 
and \\c al! are casi inlo eiulless nighl. 
Immcdiatcly after this. wc rcad: 
(Sie versinken) íl'luy sink hí'low) 
(emphasis added) (Hrophy 1971: 94) 
2.1.2. Line 5: "a sunbcaiti or moonbcam:" Osiris and Isis. 
As has been prc\iousIy mentioned the Masons worship Isis and Osiris. the moon 
and the sun. both as symbols of light triumpliant over darkncss. In thc opera, the forccs of 
Light are represented b\ S;u-astro. uho owcs his powcr to thc Shield of Sun that was given to 
him bv his friend. the father of Pamina: 
KÓNIGIN 
Schut/' Mit deines Vaters T'od ging menie 
Machi zu Grabe Hr iibergab Ireiwillig den 
siebenfachen Sonnenkreis den Emgeweihten -
diesen máchtigen Somienkreis tragt Sara.stro auf 
der Brust. 
QUFI;N 
Protection' With >our father'sdeath 
niy power carne to an eiid He 
freely surrendered the sevenfold 
shield ofthe sun to the initiates-
that mighty shield of the sun that 
Sarastro wears on his breast. 
(emphasis added) (Brophy 1971: 72) 
Sarastro is the high priest of tlic Temple of Wisdom, which is also called 
Sonnentempel. the Temple of the Sun. It is precisely this temple that is devoted to the 
worship of Osiris and Isis. Sarastro pleads with these deitics that Tamino and Pamina be 
succesftil in passing their triáis: 
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SARAS TRO 
O Isis und üsins, schciikcl 
Der Weishtíit Gcist dem neuen Paar! l)ic ilir den 
Sclintl der Wíuid'rer Iciikel. 
Stürkt niit Oeduld sie iii Oelahr 
SARASTRO 
O Isis and Osins, bestow 
tlie spint ol" wisdoni on Ihis new 
pair! Yon who direct travellers' 
sleps, strengthen them witli 
patience in danger 
(Brophv 1971:63) 
In thc final scene. aftcr Tamino has passed his tests and he and Pamina are together. 
all the rcferences revolve around the victon of Light o\'er Darioiess: 
DRIÍISSIGSIHR AUFTRrn 
Soimentempel 
Sarastro, Tammo und Pamina, die i'nestcr. die 
dreí Kiiaben 
SARASTRO 
Die Strahlen der Sonne vertreiben die Nacht. 
Zemiehten der I leuchler ersclilichene Macht. 
CHOR DF.R PRIESTER 
Heil sei euch Cieweihtenllhr dranget durch 
Nacht' 
Dank sei dir, Isis: dank dir, Osins, gebracht! 
Er siegte die Stárke und krónet zum Lohii 
Die Schónheit und Weisheit niit ewiger 
KJOIV 
SCENP; 30 
The temple of the sun 
Sarastro, 1 animo and Pamina, 
pnests, tlie three boys 
SARASTRO 
Thi' sim's rays expel night and 
destroy the insidious power of 
hypocrisx'. 
CHORUS OF PRIESTS 
Uail, you enlightened souls who 
penetraled the dark! 
I'hanks be, Isis, to you and to Osiris! 
Strength has triumphed and rewarded 
beauty and wisdom with an etemal 
crown' 
(emphasis added) 
(Brophy 1971:94) 
The forces of Darkness are represented by the Queen of the Night and the Moor 
Monostatos. The Queen of the Night. it might seem logical to think. should have been the 
syinbol that represents Isis In fact. in the first act. she appears as a good character who gives 
Tamino the portrait of Paniina and the magic flute and the magic bells to Papageno. But. by 
the finale. the plot undergoes a change^. The Queen comes to be an evil character that due to 
her desire for power. has lost her hght. tliat was not really her own but a reflection of the sun. 
The night without moon is. thus. a representation of profound daricness. 
3 There are several theories that tr> to explain this. Erigid Brophy, for example, proposes the 
following: "I guess that the true reason for the change ... concemed Masonry. Perhaps the 
opera was showing the secrets too transparently" (1971: 17). Nettl (1987; 68-69), as we have 
already mentioned, argües that the change was due to the fact that the Leopoldstadt Theater 
presented a dramatization of the same fairy tale on which Schikaneder was working for the 
libretto. 
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2.1.3. Une 9: "the inagic flutc and harp." 
According to Brigid Brophv thc word niogic in the opera was probably a substitutc 
for the word masóme. 
Tlierc is. though abstrusely. masonic mcaning in the gift to Tainino and Papageno 
of three talismans: magic flutc. inagic bells ¡md a porlrait Tamino calis ' magickedly 
|sic| beautiful'. Magic' probably stands for Masonic'. (Brophy 1971: 16) 
The flute actually was not an instrument chosen at random. It seems that it was not 
one of Mozart's favourite instrunients In fact he liad nc\er composed a single piece for flute 
that was not previously contracted (Brophy 1971; 16-17) However. in the opera it was 
essential to use tlie flute because 
it is. uniquely (apart from its piccolo versión) a transverse instrument Wlien 
Tamino plays his flute and enters the final ordcals. his head and the flute sketch a 
right angle. Masonic initiants arrange their fcet in that shape-in token of the Masons 
square. which is one of the three " movable jewels' of a Lodge (and one of the three 
tools of the second dcgrec) and on which Masonry places the moralistic valué 
which has entered English idiom in the masonic phrase on the square'. (Brophv 
1971: 17) 
The ftmction that the flute. witli its magic/inasonic charaaer. performs in the opera 
and the poem seems quite clear. But. what is the role of the harp? Afler a thorough reading of 
the libretto we can be sure there is no mention of a liarp. Why then does it appear in tlie 
poem? Let us look. in the first place, at the noun phrase: 
COMPLEX NOUN 
PHRASE 
NPl coor NP2 
Det Mod Head Det Mod Head 
THE MAGIC FLUTE AND (THE) (MAGIC) HARP 
We think that magic is ciliptic in NP2 because if it were not so, an explicit 
determiner would have appcared before tlie head of thc noun phrase: "the magic flute and 
the a harp." If the liarp is magic v\c must supposc that it can also be explained witliin 
masonic symbolism. And this is precisely what we believe. 
The harp is a "stringed instrument in which tlic resonator, or belly, is perpendicular 
or nearly so to the plañe of tlie strings" ("Harp" 1981). The angular harp. concretely. is an 
instrument "in which the neck forms a clear angle with the resonator. or belly; it is one of the 
principal varieties of harp. The carliest known dcpictions of angular harps are from 
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Mesopotainia from c. 2()(t()BC. In Eg\pt. especialh. and in Mesopotamia. this liarp \vas 
played \ertically. held vvith thc ncck at thc lower cnd. and pluckcd with the fingers of both 
hands" ("Angular harp" 1981). Thc illustralion that acconipanies thc entrv is of a small 
wooden slatue rcprcsenüng a wonian holding a harp It's an Egyptian woman from thc Late 
penod. 1805-525 BC. Thc harp fonns a pcrfcct righl angle just as thc flutc does with thc face 
when played. It secms probable that the harp that is referred to by MM is the angular harp 
bccause it was a harp used in Egypt. and Egypt. as is well known. is the sourcc of much 
masonic symbolism. Thus. the harp could rcprcsent tJie masonic square. 
But. sincc it is generalh accepted that thc magic flute is a rcprcsentation of the 
masonic square. \ve bcliexc that thc h;up stands for the cqual-lcgged compass. not for tlie 
square. The cqual-lcgged compass is othcr of the threc movable jcwcls of Masonry. At times 
Üie compass is represented open. formmg a riglit angle. and at times it is represented more 
closed fonning an acutc angle (Fcrrcr Benimcli 1977a: 5. 8. 11. 16. 19) in thc same way tliat 
the resonator in an harp in somc cases is perpendicular to thc plañe of the strings and m other 
instances is onl> nearl> perpendicular. 
2.1.4. Line 11: "China's precious wcntletrap " Thc third elcment: its relationship to wmding 
stair. 
The niunbcr tliree has figured promincnth in nearl> all cultures from Egypt to 
Western Europc. All Judco-Cliristian traditions ha\e rcser\ed a special significance for the 
numbcr threc such as the Hoh Trinit>. Thercforc il is nol surprising to sec the use of threc in 
masonic rites. We can clearly sec this in thc initiation ceremony: 
The candidate (blindfoldcd) walks around the room three times and stands before 
the door placing his fect in a right angle; he then takcs three steps to reach the 
position occupicd by tlie master who is sitting behind a table on which it has been 
placed thc Biblc. thc square and the compass ... Once thc swearing-in ceremony has 
finished thc neophite takcs ofT liis blindfold and is shown the "Triple N4asonic 
Light". (Ferrer Bcnimelli 1977a: 9) 
The numbcr threc also appcars in MM's poem in an undeniably conscious maimer 
The poem has. for instance. thirty-thrcc lines. In thc first stanza we sec two important 
symbols: the magic flute and harp. «hich "confuscd thcmselves with China's precious 
wentletrap". creating thc third "jewel" of MM's poetic trinity. 
The wentletrap. of which MM includes a drawing in her notes (see appendix A). 
"has whoris that fonn a high conical spiral" ("Wentletrap" 1981). If viewed from abovc. we 
can imagine the wentletrap as a two-dimcnsional figure which forms an equiangular spiral A 
spiral is "a plañe curve that. in general, unwinds around a point while moving ever further 
from the point ... The equiangular spiral. or logarithmic. is related to the circle m tliat the 
circle intersects its radii c\er\Avhcre at 90"; thc equiangular spiral intersects its radii 
everywhere at tlie same angle but other than 90"" ("Spiral" 1981) 
If the wentletrap. as a spiral. can be related to the right angle and the circle. a 
connection can be established between it and the magic flute and harp. if we assume that 
these two rcpresent the square and the cqual-leggcd compass respectively These 
assumptions throw a new light upon the lines "the magic flute and harp/ somehow confuscd 
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theinselves/ with China's prccious vvenilelrap": tlic squarc and the compass. as Ihe tools used 
to dravv right anglcs and circles. must be. nictaphorically speaking. mixed up to créate a 
niathematically corred spiral. 
In lier notes MM also refers to tlie relation tlial exists between tlie words wentletrap 
and the Germán word li'endelireppe. wlücli means uinding stair. We have mentioned before 
that winding stair. in this conte.xt. ma> be interpreted as the path the neophite must follow to 
reach the Ught. The vventletrap with its winding patli ascending to the pinnacle resembles a 
track describing spiral curves while ascending a mountain shaped like a cene. This is a 
frequentJ\ used image to represcnt the neopliite's trail to Enlightenment in masonic 
symbolism (Ferrer Benimcli 1977: 28). 
Between the wentletrap and the «inding stair there is anotlier relation apart from tlie 
purely nominal. In the winding stair the axis and the steps form 90" angles: observing the 
plan of a winding staircase we can relate it easily to a circle. although it is not a complete one 
("Staircase" 1981). Again 90" angles and circles can be related to the square and the 
equal-leggcd compass; a parallelism can be traced between the wentletrap and the winding 
stair in the scnse that. in both cases, the right anglc and the circle form the base of their 
mathematical existence. 
Taking into account that the square represents the moral code of Masonry and tlie 
equal-legged compass stands for the self-imposed limits to personal freedom that Masonry 
entails. goin¡í up n winding stair wentletrap implies not only the search for wisdoin but also 
the acceptance of masonic principies as the essential ones to accomplish it. 
2.2. Second stan/ü 
2.2.1. Lines 12-17: "the míimmothcast's/small audience-room." 
Whcn we begin to read tliis second stan/.a. tlie m> sterious and cr>ptic atmosphere of 
the first stan/it continúes. Nevertheicss. on reading lines 16 and 17. the image we ha\e 
formed completely changes. We perceive tliat MM is speaking to us from a little room in 
which a performance is taking place. From MM's notes and letters we leam that tlie 
perfonnance is a cast of The Magia Flute by the NBC Opera Theatre shown on TV in 1956 .^ 
4 Lincoln Kirstein. editor of llound and Horn. sent MM a brochure explaining all tJie 
details conceming the performance. There are some interesting pieces of information in it: 
"Mozart's opera. "The Magic Flute." will be presented in a two-hour color and black and 
white production by the NBC OPERA THEATRE in honor of the bicentennial of the 
composer's birth Sunday, Jan. 15 (NBC. TV. 3:.10-5:.10 p.m.. EST) ... The opera will be 
given in a new English versión by W.H.Auden and Chester Kallman, prepared on 
commission from the National Broadcasting Company ... This opera based on Masonic 
ritual is one of Mozart's most demanding in both casting and staging ... general director 
Lincoln Kirsten [sic] of the New York City Ballet will be special production consultan!.... 
Mozart composed "The Magic Flute" in 1791 at tlte request of Emanuel Schikaneder ... 
Mozart was apparently pleased w ith tlie Masonic content of the libretto and composed the 
music quickly. Mozart was a Masón himself and had previously composed music in honor 
of the fraternal order. (Kirstein 1956) 
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The vvord cast gi\es us a lime refercnce that did nol exist through the first staa¿a 
and the first part of the second stan/a. The fecling. up to the momcnt tliat tlüs \\ ord appears. 
\\as tliat of tiinclcssness; now \\ith llic appearance of the word casi, the poem is ccnlercd in 
the prcsent. the time in which the poel is li\ ing. 
Bearing in inind ihe temporal reference imposed by casi, ue cannot help but think 
of Ufe and Time as the fainous American maga/ines that MM probably coUected and more 
than likeh kept near the TV. The "peculiar calacomb" can be interpretcd in two \\a\s. ironic 
and metaphoric. It can refer to the place where MM kept her magazines. perhaps a 
magazine-rack. Bul also the peculiar aitaconib could easih refer to tlie relali\ely new 
in\ention of TV. especial!) colour TV. with its buikv presence and inaze of vacuum tubes. 
collecling and proccssing electronic signáis to MM's sniall room. The gloom that per\adcd 
the small audience room refers quite likeh lo the relaü\e darkness necessary to view a sharp 
image on the seis of the 50's (Fink. 1981: 107) ;uid. bcing one of the first transmissions in 
colour. one can surely assume that an "abalonean gloom" was compulsory for a clear picture. 
On the otlier liand. the "inlrusive hum" may be the persistent background noise emitted by 
tlie oíd sets. due to tlieir antique construction. 
2.2.2. Line 18: "out of doors." Papageno 
One character in the opera that has not >et been menlioned is Papageno. Papageno 
is a classic bufoon cliaracler who adds "an elemcnt of earthiness" (Brophy 1971: 10) to the 
grandeur of Ihc opera. He accompanies Tamino tluough the first tests he has to pass He 
continually prótesis against the course Tamino must take and at times e\en brings Tamino to 
the brink of disasler. When Tamino lias to confronl his final test Papageno carmot 
accompany liim. Ne\enlieless he follows and. in spite of his apparent cowardice. he bra\es 
the firc and stonn and t\vice tries to enter llie door tlu-ough which Tamino has passed 
(Brophy 1971: 7,'i. 48-49.64. Ó.S). Tlie dialogue that follows is quite significant: 
SPRKCHFR 
Menschl Dii háttest verdieiU. aut' imnier in 
finstereii KJürten der l-xác zu 
wandem. VÁc gütigen Gótter cntlasse 
dich der Strafc Dafür aber wirst du das 
hinimlische Vergiiiigen der Kiiigeweihtai nie 
tulileii 
PAPAGI-NO 
Je nun. es gibt ja noch melir Lente 
meinesgleichen.-Mir ware jetzt em gules (ílas 
Wein das hinimlischste Vergnügen. 
SPI:AKI;R 
Wretched man, you descrve to 
wander for ever ui the dark bowels 
ofthe earth But the merciful gods have reinittcd 
\our piuiislinient: yet 
you shall never leel the divine jo\ 
of the initiate. 
PAPAC}I;NO 
Oh welL tliere are lots of men like me -Hic most 
divine joy Ibr me at the moment would be a good 
glassofwme 
(emphasis added) (Brophy 1971: 8.^ ) 
Papageno rcpresents the \ asi niajorily of people who ne\ er reach Enlightenmcnt bul 
because of their genuine sincerily and naively neither are they condcmncd to the "bowels of 
darkness". An even more importan! sahation for Papageno is his truc desire for lovc: 
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PAPA(5I;N() 
(Schlágt dazu scm (Hockeiisincl) lím Miidchcn 
oder Weibchen Wünscht l'apíigeno sich (). so 
cin saiirtes raubchen War Seligkeit fiir miüli' 
1'APA(Í1;N() 
(ucconiixmNing hiinselfoii lus bells) 
A little maid or \\^\'c-
Ihat's wliat l'apageno vvants. 
A svseethcarl vsould be 
iitlcr bliss Ibr me' 
(Hrophy 1971:83) 
With thc exprcssion "out of doors" MM ina\ be rcfcrring to those likc Papagcno 
who approacli thc path of Enlighlcnmcni bul are ncvcr ablc lo unlock thc final door of thc 
Triple Light of Masonn. but whosc li\cs are ncvcrthclcss illuininated b> lovc and 
friendship; thc "interiacing pairs of skatcrs" suggcst to us thc loving rclationships that fill our 
livcs and thc li\es of thc Papagenos of thc worid with jo\ and happiness. 
Thc time changc indicated in thc prc\ious lines is \er> importan!. To make a 
refcrencc to prcscnt time, thc time in which Ihc poet was li\ ing. is a kind of waming that thc 
philosophy ad\ocated by thc opera docs not simply concern some strange bcings in an 
ancient forgotten limbo but is pcrfcctly appliaiblc to prcscnt day lifc. 
2.2.3. Line21: "ademon roared/as if dovvn flighls of inarblc stairs." Monostatos. 
The dcmon that appears in thc stan/a may refer to Monostatos. Sarastro's servant. 
whose "soul is as black as |hisl face" (Brophy 1971: 74) and who wants to win thc love of 
Pamina As she rcfuses to gi\c hersclf to him he tries to kill hcr but Sarastro intervenes. 
foiling his plans. Monostatos then decides to fonn an alliance with thc Queen of thc Night: 
MONOSTATOS 
(im Abgehen) 
.letzt such ich die Mutter auf, 
weil die Tochter mir nicht beschieden ist 
MONOS lAIOS 
(as he goes) 
Now I niiLst seek out the inother, 
since the daughter isn'l meant 
for me 
(Brophy 1971:74) 
The Queen conspires against Sarastro firom tJie subterrancan chambers of tlie 
Palace: 
SARASTRO 
Ich weiss alies. Weiss, dass sie m untenrdischen 
Gemachem des Tempels herumiirt imd Radie 
über mich und die Menschheit kocht.. 
SARASTRO 
I kiiow everylhing 1 know that she 
is wandenng about in the 
subterranean vaults of the temple 
and prepanng vengeance on me 
mankind. 
(Brophy 1971:74) 
and all 
"Down flights of marbie stairs" clearly alindes to the first line of the poem; down. as 
opposed to up. signifies ntoral abandon. thc descent into the darkest comers of our heart 
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Stairs in this second stan/a continúes to be the symbol of the path that the neophite must 
follow if he is to reach tlie liglit of wisdom; stairs ftmction as a path in two directions: 
choosing up leads to the light of wisdoin. choosing down Icads to daikness. blindness and 
ignorance. 
2.3. Thirdstan/ii 
2.3.1. Line 26-32: "Trappcr Lo\c" (Papageno) vs "fetter-feigning uncouth /fraud" -
(Monostatos). 
The Trappcr Lovc. the inagic sleuth refers again to Papageno. We state this for two 
fundamental reasons; 
a) Papageno is a bird-catcher but he also would like to "catch" a girl and find a 
Papagena: 
PAPAOMNO 
leh Vogellanger bui bekaimt 
Bei alt undjung iin ganzen Líintl. 
Fin Netz tur Madchai nióchtc ich. 
Ich t'ing sie dutzeiidweis für nuch! 
'APAGIiNO 
As a birdaitcher I'm knowii 
to young and oíd throughout the 
land. ir I could spread a net for girls 
I'd catch dozens for myself! 
(Brophy 1971: 35-36)" 
b) Ironically Papageno who hunts birds lias the appearance of a bird "presumably in 
order to decoy his victims" (Brophy 1971: 11). 
We interpret "birds notes" as the notes that Papageno produces with his magic bells 
when he confronts Monostatos 
MONOSTATOS 
He, ihr Sklaven, koinml herbei! 
(Sklaven koirunen mit Fessebí) 
PAPAGENO 
Wer viel wagt, gewinnt oñ viell 
Komm, du schOnes Glockensjiiel, 
Lass die Glóckchen klinge, 
Dass die Ohren ihnen singen. 
(Er spielt auf seinem Glockenspiel. 
Sogleich tanzen und singen Monostatos 
und die Sklaven). 
MONOSTATOS, SKLAVEN 
Das klinget so herrlich. 
Das klinget so schón! 
MONOSTATOS 
Ho, slaves, come forth! 
(Slaves enter with fetters) 
PAPAGENO 
Nothing venture, nothing win! 
Come pretty chime of bells, 
let your little bells tinkle, 
that all ears may ring. 
(He plays on the chime of bells. At 
once Monostatos and the slaves 
begín to dance and sing). 
MONOSTATOS, SLAVES 
That sounds so pretty, 
that sounds so lovely! 
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Larala la la larala' 
Nie hab ich so etvvas gehórt und geselm' 
Larala la la laralal 
(Sie tanzen ab) 
PAMINA P A P A ( ; | ; N ( ) 
Kónnte jeder bravo Maim 
Solche Cilóckchen tindeii, 
Seuie Feinde wtirde dann 
Ohne Mühe schvMiiden, 
Und er lebte ohne sie 
In der besten I lannorue! 
Nur der Freundschaft Hamionie 
Mildert die Bcschwerden: 
Ohne diese Sympathie 
Ist keui Gliick aiil'í'rden! 
Larala la la larala! 
Never havc I seen or heard the like' 
Larala la la larala! 
(ITiey dance olí) 
LAMINA PAPAdl'NO 
ll'everN good man 
owiied bclls like these, 
his f(x;s wouldtlien 
l'ade awa> elTortlessh, 
and he would live without thein 
ui perlect liannony' 
Only fnenilsliip 's hamiony 
sqflens hanlship: 
without this sympathy 
tliere is no happiness on earfh' 
(eniphasis added) (Brophv 1971: 
or when he belic\'es that he has hopclcssl\ losl his dear Papagena forever: 
PAPACiENO 
Ich Narr vergass der Zauberdinge! 
Erklinge, Glockenspiel, erklinge! 
Ich muss mein liebes Mádchen schn. 
56-57) 
I'APAGI;NO 
What a f(X)l 1 was to l'orget m\ 
niagiccharví'Ring, hells, ring! 
I must see niy pretty maid 
(emphasis added) (Brophy 1971: 92) 
Papageno "illogically wovc what logic can't unweave". Magic relates clearly to 
something illogical. inexplicable. Also. as statcd beforc. it is synonymous with masonic. Wc 
see then a counterposing of the conccpls of masonic/magic/illogic with logic. Papageno. 
although rcprescntative of those who cannol reach supreme Enlighteninent. posscses at last 
one masonic \irtue represented by his bells: his capacitv lo love and to friendship; with this 
magic-masonic virtue he can attain that which Monostalos. through the logic of forcé, can 
never reach. 
We cannot fail to notice that MM. from line 18 on. is not interested in the neopiíiles. 
tlie few chosen to be initiated. or in the difficult path to true Enlightment. but in those "out of 
doors" who "shall never feel the divine joy of the initiate" Wc can see tliat. among these. 
there are two distinct forms of reaction There are those who. like Papageno. know the 
feeling of love and happiness. and are able to find mcaning in their Ufe even if they do fall 
short of "tnie" Enlightenment. Howe\er there are those like Monostatos. the demon in the 
poem. who are forever lost in darkncss. slaves to their own blindncss and inabilitv to rise 
above the desires of hate and % engeancc 
2.3.2. Line 3.3: "vou need not shouldcr. need not shovc " Man individuallv considered. 
The last line of the poem. wliich we also relate to lines 25. 26 and 27. deals with the 
idea of individual capacity and autonomy; the Masons believe that everylhing can be 
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obtaincd witliout any kind of compctilion or \iolcncc "thc only cnd that |lhc Masons| scck is 
thc perfection of man individually consiikreü. Thc Masons tcach tliat moral and philosophic 
charactcr awakcn a critical spint and a hatrcd of tyrannv uithin man" (emphasis addcd) 
(FerrerBcnimcli 1977a: 19). 
In tlic opera, to pass thc Icst that leads to vsisdoni. Tamino never has to fight against 
anyone. only against himsclf agamst his own dcsircs and. fundamenlally. in order to pass thc 
definitive test, against his fcar of dcath. Mo/.;ul. whosc health liad been failing since 
childhood (Brophy 1971; 20). "\alucd Masonry nol only for its hopc of egalitarianism in 
working lifc but for its promisc of o\crconiing thc fcar of death" (Brophy 1971: 21). All lus 
musical work. specially Die /.oiiherjlóie. ma> be sccn as a way of reaclüng immortality: 
His constanl rcflcction >oung as 1 am. 1 niay not li\e to scc anothcr day'. is thc 
scnse of mortaliy that gi\cs nnmortaJity to all his music and. most particularly. to 
thc music of Die /aiiherjloic. his opera about a triumph ovcr the fear of dcath. 
Wliile he was composing ii. he wrote lo his \vifc:Tf I go to thc piano and sing 
sometlúng out of my opera. I ha\c to stop at once, for this stirs in\ cmotions too 
dceply'. (Brophy 1971: 21) 
Wlicn Tamino has to face his final test to altain total Enhghtennicnt. he sings: 
TAMINO 
Mich sclireckt keiii \oá. ais Maiui /u 
haiideln. Den Weg der I'ugend tbrt/uwiuideln 
Schliesst mir dic Schreckcn.spl'orten aul'. 
Ich wagc froh den küliiien Lauf 
lAMlNO 
Dcath will not dctcr me Ironi acting 
like a man 
and t'olkming the path ot'virtue. 
ThoLigh tile gates of terror open í'or me 
rii gladlv daré thc fearíul course 
(Brophy 1971:88) 
But he has thc protection of thc magic flutc: 
ALLE 
Wir wandcln (Ihr wandelt) durch des 
Tones Macht. 
Froh durch des Todes düstre Nacht. 
ALL 
With music as shield we (you) can 
lightly step through the dark night 
of dcath. 
(Brophy 1971:90) 
We scem to be hearing Mozart himself in these words. 
3. CONCLUDINGREMARKS 
These rcflections certainly do not prccludc any other possible interpretation of this 
highly symbolic and complicated work by MM. We fcel that the thoughts and observations 
presented here are one valid possible interpretation of a poem that opérales on many different 
le\els and carnes witlún it the qualities of a masterful work. delicately woven with many 
diíTerent images and ideas that can be drawn from it 
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APPENDIX A 
This tcxl is thc exact rcproduction of tlic pocm and its notes as published by 
Marianne Moore in thc book Like a Ikilwork (1956). Thc linc numbering is added; thc boxes 
on thc right contain thc cqui\alcnts of thc clemcnts discussed in thc light of masonic 
svmbolism. 
LOGIC AND THE MAGIC FLUTE" 
Up winding stair 
herc. wherc. in wliat theatcr lost'.' 
was I seeing a ghost— 
a remindcr at Icast 
of a sunbcain or inoonbcam 
that has not a waist'.' 
B> hast\ hop 
or acconiplishcd inisliap. 
that inagic Ilute and harp 
somehow conftised themselves 
with Chinas prccious vvcntcltrap 
Ncar Life and Time 
in their peculiar catacomb. 
abalonean gloom 
and an intrusive hum 
pervaved the mamooth casts 
small audience-room. 
Thenoutofdoors. 
where interlacing pairs 
of skaters raced from rink 
to ramp. a demon roared 
as if down flights of maible stairs 
IHl- NHOPHITF/S PATH lO 
•:NLK}HTKNMENr 
OSIRIS AND ISIS 
SQUARF. AND COMPASS 
NUMBFR 3 
IHF NFOPin TES PATH 
PEOPLE WHO NEVER 
REACH ENLIGHTMENT 
PAPAGENO-PAPAGENA 
MONOSTATOS 
THE NEOPHITE'S PATH 
TO DARKNESS 
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" Wliat is lovc and 
shall I c\cr lia\e it'.'""" The iruth 
is simple Banish slolh. 
fetter-feigning uncouth 
fraud. Trapper Lo\e witli noble 
noise. the inagic sleutli. 
as bird-notes pro\ e— 
first tclccolor-troN c— 
illogically vvove 
what logic cant un\vea\c: 
vou need nol shoulder. need not shove 
MONOSIAIOS 
PAPACiHNO 
MACilC-MASONIC 
INDIVIDUAL TRIALS 
MM'S NOTES 
LOGIC ANfD "THE MAGIC FLUTE" 
The Magtc Flute. Colorcast by NBC Opera Thcatre. January 15, 1956. 
Line 11; Precious wentletrap. n. |D. weniellrap a winding staircase; cf. 
G.wendeltreppe] The shell of/'.'. pretiosa. of the genus Epitoniwn. 
—Wehster's New International Dictionarv. 
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Lines 23-24: "IVhal is lave..." Deiiion in l.ove by Horatio Colony 
(Cambridge. Massachusctts: Hampshire Press. 1955). 
Linc 25: Banish sloth. "Banish sloth: \ou ha\e dcfcated Cupid's bow. 
0\id. Remedio Ainoris 
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